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City Council Selects Officers
.For the Municipal .Elec-

tion in ApriL
The city council Thursday morning

adopted toe eleetaoa call-
ing lor the city election to be held on
April 8. The following polling places
Ht-r- designated and appointment of
cl.vtion officers made:

Precinct No. 1, at Troy on J the department for that month
est Overland street; W. 0. Bulger, pre- - d to $235. S3 sewer permits being issued.

e.iug judge; J. B. Badger, John Powers
and F. L. Carter, associate judges.

Precinct No. 2, at 117 Jaet Second
street: A-- Longncckard, presiding judge;

. lem Windhause, ... ;. Brooks and Frank
Parker, associate judges.

.fret met No. 3, at central fir station;
F. V. . .Behr, presiding judge: Jas. L. Uas-- k- ft . K. Oilman anu Win KeHett, as-
set ate judges.

Precinct No. 4, at Stewart's grocery,
Oil Last Second street; W. H. Austin,
presiding judge; . j. Casey, ugenio J.
i. ,.( la and Jose Cuc-i- r, associate judges.

Precinct No. 5, at 410 Tays. street;
ir.ink Lscajeda, presiding judge: N. H.
I rsun, George Villegas and .Onesimo
Ai'ta. associate judges.

Precinct No. 6, at city hall; J. S. Cur-- t
4 presiding lodge; Henry Jerrell, J.

Porter Bender and H. M. Butell, jr., aaso-njt- e

judges.
Precinct No. 7, at Bast El Paso fire
station; C. H. Kolfe, presidio- - judge;
Tuos. B. Bull, Alex Janke and W. .
Bboton. associate judges.

Precinct No. S, at --ehobe's restaurant
on Alameda avenue; C. M. Berryaill, pre-
siding judge; Jose Duran J. 0. Buquor
and C. B. Carbaial, associate judges.

Precinct No. 9, at SI Paso trunk fac-tG-T

warehouse, corner Cotton avenue
and Boulevard; Geo. Harper, presiding
radge; J. M. Deaver, Jack Jansen and
Wyetb. Doake, associate judges.

Precinct No. 10, at Hie .ww Park
fire station; . B. Elfers presiding
judge; J. F. Kersey, J. C. Luckett and
jStaiford Campbell, associate judges.

Precinct No. 11, at Independent Lum-
ber company, corner ot Missouri and
Brown streets; Tom Nealoa, presiding
judge; Geo. B. LeBaron, A. B-- Burges
and Frank P. Frist, associate judges.

Precinct No. 12 at northeast corner
of Octavia and Missouri streets; Geo.
Srtos, presiding judge; J. M. White, P.
J. Savage and Bates McFarland, associate
judges.

Precinct No. 13, at Mesa fire station;
P. C. Booth, presiding judge; Pa' Clif-
ford. F. R. Proctor and J. J. O'Neill, asso-
ciate judges.

Precinct No. 14, at Greer's electric gar-a- s

508 North Kansas street; J. J. Kee-ti- L

presiding judge; F. A-- Taylor, Hope
M. Smith and T. D. Lovelady, associate
judges.

Precinct No. 15, at Fraser Bros., 612
North Oregon street; O. L. Bowen, pre-
siding judge; Theo. L. Eggers, Ed. Stein
anI P. F. Brick, s

-- ociate iuKes.
, Precinct Nj. 16. at Xerf-Stile- s Fuel

company; M. R. ZKnan, presiding judge;
Kllia Bogue, B. S. Catfm and Robert L.
Holliday, associate judges.

Precinct No. 17 at Globe Mills; S. B.
presiding judge; L L. Lehman

F. F. Gaal and Fred Weckerk, associate
judges.

The City's Health.
The report of the city health depart-

ment for the week ending March 6,
showed 33 deaths and 19 births. Twenty-fou-r

cases of measles, seven eases of scar-
let fever, two of smallpox and seven of
thicken pox were reported. Condemna-
tions included 179 pounds of meat and 87
pouuds of fruit and vegetables.

From Ferbuarv 1 to March 1, the pay-To- ll

of the city engineering department
was given at $1,272.68. Collections
made amounted to $128. The payroll
c f the park department from January 29
to February 26 was $970.70, as shown
lv the report of R. A. Harris, park com-
missioner.

For the mon'h of February, J. W.
T.radv. street commissioner,
ih t 208C was the total number of blocks
vr.r firing the month and 3206 were

Meals Furnished City Prisoners.
Bimng the month of February 2362

tv-i-I were served to city prisoners at a
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total cost of 3S54.3Q. according to the
report of Pete Candelaria, corporation
clerk.

A. . Bartlett, building inspector, re-
ported that for the month tti February
71 building permits had been issued, the
valuation of the' buildings equalling
$209,765. The collections amounted to
$240.

City electrician A. T. Samwortb re-
ported collections made by his depart-
ment' for the month of February amount-
ed to $138.35.

Work done for the various city depart-
ments during the month of February
amounted to $519.15, aeeording to the
report of 0. C Epperson,' city black-
smith.

J. W. Hadlock. se"er commissioner.
submitted ja complete rr-o- rt for the
month of February already covered at
the weeklV meetings. The collections of

From February 22 to February 28.
collections made by L. . Uehr, city tax
collector, amounted to $41,795.96.

Twenty-fiv- e plumbing and 24 ras per-
mits were issued duriacr February, for
which $99.60 was collected, as shown
by the report of the building and meter
inspector.

PetitSoas Granted.
The folowiag petitions were granted:

W. Arelleno. Nicolas Salazar and C A.
Gadis, for hawkers' permits; Austin
Park Christian church, fe exemption
from payment of taxes; Leon Uemoete,
for release ot tax deed; W. Sachs, for
a reduction of taxes; A. M. Harper, for
a feed corral, block 225, Campbell's ad
dition; First National bank, lor a quit
claim deed; the Texas company, for un-
der ground stors tank and pump for
gasoline.

Petitions Denied.
The netitkm of B. B. Kimberlin for a

reduction ot taxes was denied.
Petitions Referred.

The folowmg petitions were referred
to the street and grades committee: Pe-
tition of property owners to pave Stew-
art place from TJpson avenue to Putnam
street; J. R. Blair, to repair porch at 615
North Campbell street; Mary and Alice
O'Connor, for city to pay part ot costs of
repairing fence on account of the condi-
tion of corner of Nevada street at 1117
North Kansas street.

The sanitary committee received the
petitions of E. W. Earl, for a sewer ex-
tension to block 104, East El Paso, and
that of F. H. Harris, for a corral on
Douglas street. East El Paso.

The petition of H. W. Pontius for a re
duction of taxes on property in the
Campbell addition, was turned over to j

the taxation committee. That commit-
tee also received the petition of 0. W.
Marshall for refund of taxes.

The Cactus messenger service peti-
tioned the city council to pav $16, the
amount of damages stated to have been
sustained to a motorcycle after being
run into a defective manhole at Texas
and Mesa.

ProDcrty Sold for Taxes.
The report of L. E. Behr of the sale of

the following as delinquent property was
approved: Lot 15, block 5, Highland'
Park; lot 16, same block and addition.

Paving Petitions Granted.
Despite the protests made against the

paving of East Franklin, Dallas and
North Florence streets, the 60 percent of
signers in each case remained, .and the
petitions for the improvements - were
granted. The ordinances assessing the
costs in each Instance had their first
reading.

A resolution ordering the construction
of a sidewalk along lots 23 and 24. block
34, Franklin Heights, property of Flor-
ence G. Thornton, was adopted.

Because the words "Junee"" and "June-ber- "
had been printed on some of the

waterworks bonds, the city council passed
a resolution agreeing to pay those bonds
in June.

Mayor Gets Leave of Absence.
Mavor C. E. Kelly was granted a 10

days' leave of absence, starting March
1. Alderman J. I ewitt presided in the
absence of mayor Kelly, who is at Austin.

HOO-HO- IVILI. BXTBRTAIX
SOUTHWKST LUMBER DEALERS

The Hoo-Ho- os held a meeting Wed- -
nesday evening to for the en- -

!

tertalnment the Arizona and New
Mexico lumbermen who will hold their ,

annual convention here beginning next j

Tuesday. Committees were selected to
'arrange for the entertainment of the
lumber dealers. J. T. Fletcher and Fred
Woodworth are In charge of the ar-
rangements for the convention.
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Ill ESTY OFFERED

II 15

Mexico City, Mexico, March 6.

The amnesty measure prepared by
Gea. Blauquet, military commander of
the federal district, absolving all po-

litical offenders of whatever kind, re-

ceived the approval of co&grees yes-

terday. ,
The measure includes all persons now

under anas against the administration
or in other manner fomenting a revo-
lution, providing they put themselves
in accord with the government within
IS days from the promulgation of the

Already 50 men of the forces under
the notorious "Tuerto" Morales, one
of the fiercest Zapatistas leaders, have
accept offers os previously made, sur-
rendering their arms on payment being
made to them of 9 pesos each.

Hebels In Mexican Capital.
These men marched through the

streets of the capital yesterday and
attracted much attention by their bandit-

-like costumes, and the quantity of
armament each carried.

They were a meek looking lot when
disbanded. Stripped of their belts, car
tridges and pistols, they wandered
about mystified by the sights of the
city.

On the heels ot their surrender came
tha, news that Euphemio Zapata bro-
ther of Bmiliano, "the terrible, was
encamped with 264 of his men at the
town of Chlautla.

Morales, with the consent of the gov-
ernment, is awaiting the result of the

.mission of two representatives whom
he sent to the capital.

Amnesty to 1'risoners.
Amnesty may be still further ex-

tended to those released from Belem,
the big city prison, at the time of the
attack on the arsenal, who were serv-
ing terms of three years ' or less, ev-ce- pt

those committed for robbery or
theft. The minister of justice has sent
a Mil with this object In view to con-
gress.

Meager reports have reached the cap-
ital of an engagement near Parras,
Coahuila, between Gen. Trucy Aubert
and the rebel governor ef the province,
Venustlano Carranza. The latter, who
is supposed to have occupied Parras,
was dislodged by Gen. Aubert and was
driven towards Salt?Io.

Kmiliano Zapata has asked- - the gov-
ernment for safe escort to the capital
for Francisco Montano, his secretary,
who desires to present peace terms.

'

(Continued from page 1.)

Huerta forces numbering more than
2,06 already have entered southern.
Sonora, and that more are being rushed
from Slnaloa. Huerta's newly ap-
pointed military governor for Sonora
is said to be either at Guaymas or Km-pal-

preparing to reduce the state
to submission.

Barnlns Bridses.
The state government is Isolating

Itself completely from any rail com-
munication. With commandeered loco-
motives the state troops are going up
and down the railway destroying
bridges. Within the last few hours
railway trestles have been burned as
far north as a point 44 miles below
the Arizona' border. While this will
make impossible the quick entry of
Huerta soldiers it Is cutting off other
parts of ;the state from sources of
food supplies.

Consul Cut Off.
United States consul Hostetter. at

Hermosillo. is cut off from communica
tion with Washington unless he reaches
the cruiser Colorado at uuaymas ana
uses the wireless to San Diego, Calif.
The revolting state troops late today
cut all wires about the state capital,
which now is quite shut off from all
communication.

ATTACK
FEDERAL PEACE TRAIN
Two Maderlsta and One Federal Re

ported Killed ear Santa Rosalia;
" De la Fuente Takes Part.

Peace commissioners were warriors
for 46 minutes Tuesday morning at
Santa Rosalia when the special train
bearing Gen. David de la Fuente was
fired upon by Maderlsta volunteers as
it annroadinl the station at Santa
answered the shots. The 15 aides who
accompanied De la Fuente took part in
the fight and Gen. Fuente himself
grabbed a Mauser from one of the
wounded federals and fired at the re-
treating volunteers. The fight, ac-
cording to the men who were with Gen.
de la Fuente, was a running one, in
which the volunteers took the lead after
they had opened fire on tne train.

Aft.. .lio fA?ofil liari hpn ohsteMl
DaCk into the underbrush CoL Fraa- -
Cisco Castro and his little El Nino can
non arrived on a special troop train
and prepared to bombard the city and
surrounding country. There were 150
volunteers engaged against the federals
and the revolutionary aides, but they
spent the great part of their time in
running rather than fighting, the com-
panions of De la Fuente say. The
general upon his arrival in El Paso
said it was only a skirmish, and that
but three were killed, two volunteers
and one federal. After the scrap the
volunteers unfurled a white flag, some-
what soiled, and begged for peace.

FEAR
SHELLING OF GUAYMAS

Guaymas, Son., Mex., March 6. Grave
anxiety among the 350 American resi-
dents of this seaport was aroused to-

day by reports that the federal gov-
ernment is to send the gunboat "Guer-
rero" up the coast to shell the town.
Urgent representations are being made
to detain the United States cruiser
Colorado which arrived Tuesday night,
but is to leave Friday.

NINE RIFLES STOLEN
FROM CAVALRY CAMP
Btsbee, Ariz.. March 6. Nine army

rifles have been stolen from the Ninth
cavalry camp at Warren. The theft
was discovered at the changing of !

the guard and a search was Immediate-
ly Instituted. The case that contained
the rifles was found near the railway
station, but no trace of the missing
guns has yet been founL
THAT OLD MADERO TORTURE

FAKE STILL i.uial. "u-- .
BrownBY"leVcT;x" MIf tTWfh

Mrs. Emlllo
Brownsville last night from Mexico for
San Antonio, she declared tnat her
brntherlnlWK'. FranclSCO I. Madero, Was
killed two days prior to the time given
nut hv tTio Mexican OllltiaJS. one
asserted that his death was attended
by horrible' suffering and that he was
tortured with knife thrusts and cuts
over the back.

OARRAXZA SEIZES GODS
AND SELLS THEM CHEAPLY.

Washington. D. C, March . CoL
Carransa. who it is reported, attempted
to extort money from foreigners at
Culdad Porflrio Dlax, has now seised
the Mexican customs house and Is
selllns merchandise destined to-- tb in-ter-

of Mexico at less than half its
value.

The season of the year nas came
When peets rush to print and fame.
When ladles dear, to see the stars,
jumo boclcward from the open cars.

--TJbw York Sun.
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The escort will be furnished and Mon
tano is expected to arrive here Friday.

Gomez and Carranza?
Reports continue to reach the gov-

ernment that Vasuez Gomes has joined
forces with Carranza.

The most pleasing information was i

the receipt of news irom Jbaredo mat
the peace envoys had settled with the
rebels in the north, and that Gen.
Fascual Oroico. jr., had announced that
he would accept David de la Fuente
as the representative of his forces in
the cabinet.

The government has ordered Orozcoi
and Salazar .to move their forces into
the state of Sonora and give battle to
the rebels there. In addition Garcia
Granados, minister of the interior, said
last night a thousand or more regulars
would be despatched to Sonora.

Official reports to the government say
the forces under Benjamin Arguemedo
have defeated rebel bands in San Luis
Potosi and are moving against the

j rebels in Zacatecas.
Agna.scalientes uuiet.

The minister of the interior declares
that the government practically Is In
possession of all parts of Aguascalien-te- s

and 9an Luis Potosi, but admits
that the state authorities of Sonora
and Coahuila are in rebellion.

Official reports to the minister of
foreign affairs. Francisco de la Barra,
regarding the recent border incident
at Douglas, Ariz., seem to Indicate that
perhaps both American and Mexican
forces acted hastily through a mis-
understanding- Senor De la. Barra de-

clares that the Incident is of small con
sequence.

Concession to Ororco.
At a conference last night between

president Huerta, Gen. Diaz and Jose
Cordova, the representative of Gen.
Orozzco, steps were taken towards a
satisfactory settlement of the differ-
ence of the followers of Orozco and
the administration.

The government has promised free
elections in Sonora, Chihuahua and
Durango, the states controled by Oroz- -

The petition for representation in
the cabinet and the organization of
Orosco's men into rurales will be
taken up at once. ,

Senor Cordova Intimated that the
Orosquista selections for governor
would be:

Pascual Orozco, Chihuahua; Francisco
Mascarenas, Sonora, and probably
"Cheche" Campos for Durango.

IBSHtU SAYS .

OFFICE TOO SHU
(Continued From Page One. )

visitor's prerogative of shaking hands.
"I don't see that this room differs

much from a monkey cage." said the
vice president, "except that the vis-
itors do not offer me any peanuts."

The vice president managed to main-
tain his dignity throughout the day. but
he confided to a friend that h? was de-

termined to get a "retiring room."
where he could drop his official pose
and enjoy a little privacy.

Chair Too Small for Senator James.
Another change that will be necessary

in senate accommodations to meet
the demands of the newcomers. Is the
providing of a special chair for senator
Ollie M. James, of Kentucky, who en-
joys the distinction of being the big-f;- st

man in the senate. Senator James
the arm chairs used by the other

senators "crowded him too much."

SOCIAL CLUBS TO
MAKE STIFF FIGHT

Austin. Tex., March 6. Col. John L.
Peeler, chairman of the social clubs
convention held here yesterday, today
announced the appointment of the ex-
ecutive committee, which will have
charge of the fight the clubs are mak-
ing for their existence. The proposed
substitute for the present liquor bills,
drafted by the committee from the
clubs, was today presented to the legis-
lature for instructions.

Following Is the executive committee
appointed today: E. H. Henry and C.
A. Goeth, San Antonio; Will Carrol,
Waco; J. D. Wllkerson, Beaumont; W.
W. Turney El Paso; Lewis Fisher, Gal-
veston; Chester H: Bryan, Houston: J.
W Plerson, Dallas; Ala Schmidt. Dal-
las; W. B, Fitzhugh, Fort Worth: Clint
Giddlngs, Brenham: Wm. N. Bonner,
Wichita Falls; Rudolph Kleberg and A.
H. Rowzee, Austin.

DR. FRIEDMANN MAKES
FIRST TEST OF SERUM
New York, N. T., March 6. Dr.

Friedrich Franz Frledmann. of. Berlin,
administered today his serum for
tuberculosis to tvo women and a man,
the first patients whom he has' treated
in America. The serum was injected
at the People's hospital for Chronic
TubercnloBlx on the lower East Side,
in the presence of a number of phy-
sicians, including representatives of
the board of health which granted
permission to him to make the tests.
At first the board withheld its offi-
cial sanction.

TH3 COURTS.
STH COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS.

Jaraefl R. Harper, J. F. McKenxIe and E,
TP. TIls-srll- Justice.

Affirmed Charles McSweeney vs. J.
T. Ellerman et al. from Harris.

Submitted Laura. A. Loomls et al vs.
Zach Lamar Cobb, from EI Paso. Davis
A Goggin. intervenors, vs. State Nation-
al

to
bank of El Paso, from El Paso.

Case settings J. W. Beckwlth et al
vs. W. E. Powers, from El Paso. Max
Posener vs. W. A. Long et al, from El
Paso. Paul Konz et al vs. R. N. Hen- -
son, from Martin. Mrs. J. L. Moore vs.
Ira M. Cobe et al, from Reeves. C. M. InYoungberg vs. The First National bank
of Pecos, from Reeves. Joe Parker vs.
Clay, Robinson & Co.. et al, from Brew-
ster.

34TH DISTRICT COURT.
S. J. Isaack, Presldlntr.

Adeline J. Lucase vs. W. F. Lucase.
suit for divorce: filed.

John Davis, alias H. Deaver. charged Bl
with robbery by use of fire arms; given &
five years by jury-Robert-

Guerro. charged with burg-lary; given two years.
Benjamin Morrales and Maximo Vega,

charged with theft of horses; two years in
each. to

41ST DISTRICT COURT.
A. M. Walthall. Presriiltng.

Margaret McLaughlin vs. W. S "M-cLaughlin, suit for divorce: granted, andplaintiff given custody of three minorchildren.

COUNTY COURT.
J. M. Deaver. Prraldlnp.

S. Gest, charged with r.i-.h-i- n

and concealing stolen property, casewun jury.
JUSTICES' COITRTSE. B. McCIIntnck. PreMillnir

suft SK aa
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be a temporary location, they said, but
is the best to be had.

Jacobson said that the soldiers had
been moved away from Fort Grant
because of an inadequate water supply.
Pace said that officers had been sent
there to punish them.

Code Revision.
Jacobs's hobby is code revision and

he object od vehemently yesterday after-
noon to the penal code bill. No. 48, be-
ing sidetracked for other measures on
the calendar for the committee of the
whole. Barker and others thought that
the penal code could wait, but Jacobs
told them Just where they were wrong.
He had a majority with him and the
house spent most of Its time in the
committee of the whole discussing the
penal code. One important amendment
was made. As the bill came from the
revision committtee, it provided that
the age of consent sliould be IS years
in ordinary cases and 16 years where
the girl's previous unchaste charac-
ter could be proved. Jones moved that
these ages be changed to 19 and 17.
After some discussion his amendmentwas carried.

The Senate. ,
Cunniff s bill to require health cer-

tificates from all applicants for mar-
riage licenses was referred to the sen-
ate committee on judiciary. This is a.
bill that has been expected since the
first of the session and stands an ex-
cellent chance of passage.

Municipal Affairs.Hughes's measure requiring that each
Incorporated city to construct and
maintain a municipal abbatoir, which
shall be under the control of the state,
received another boost when it was
reported favorably by the county af-
fairs committee.

Slms's amendment to the Cunniff
fare bill is constitutional. Attor-

ney general George Purdy Ballard's
opinion was secured and it was favor-
able. The bill was placed on final
passage In the senate yesterday ana
was passed without division. The
amenment ie to make it possible for
the corporation commission to suspend
the operation of the law for 60 days if
representation is made that it will
work a hardship on a railroad.

Quick Work en a BUI.
Senate btll No. 93, introduced yester-

day by Sims, is to make it possible to
pay interest on school bonds semi-annual- ly

Instead of annually. Sims ex-
plained that a situation had arisen at
Bisbee which made It highly desirable
that the bill be passed at once. Under
suspension of the rules. It was referred
and reported the necessary number ov
times and passed without division, all
in the space of three and a half min
utes,

When the senate went Into commit- -
tee of the whole, without division, the
committee decided to report favorably
Whipple s house memorial asking con-
gress to Investigate the possible use of
abandoned western military posts for
tuberculosis hospitals.

Billa Take Regular Course.
Senator Harrison's legal fence bill

representative Jacobson's "antl-swin- e

exercise" measure were considered and
allowed to take their regular course,
after discussion.

A slight amendment was made to the
fence law, making it necessary for the
owner of a fence to maintain It, as
well as erect It, In order to. collect
damages. This matter was overlooked
in the drawing of the bllL

Cunnif saw something to object to in
the Craig dental bill, sent over from
the house. He saw no reason why
membership on the board of examiners
should be limited to dentists who had
lived five years in Arizona. His motion
to change the required residence to
three years was defeated, and the bill
was reported for regular course.

Regular course was also the disposi-
tion made of the Lovin bill, prescribing
how counties having no union high
schools shall go about obtaining them.

Railroads Fight Wood Bill
'The railroads of Arizona are bitterly

opposed to senator Homer Wood's bill
require them to incorporate under

the laws of this state and maintain
general offices within its borders.

Senator Wood's prime reason . forintroducing this bill is to keep the
general office of the S. F. P. & p. and
the Arizona & California in Prescott.

all probability the offices will re-
main there anyway, whether the billpasses er not Orders to that effect
are understood to have been Issued.
For a time, however, Prescott was in
much fear that she would lose one of
her principal assets.

Railroad men claim that the bill is
extremely unjust. They point to the

Paso & Southwestern, the Arizona
California and the Arizona & New

Mexico lines that might be vitally af-
fected, jkach of these has tracks In

or more states. Were a law sim
to that proposed by Wood In effect

each state, those roads would have
have several sets of general offices.

The Arizona & New Mexico, they say,
might not be able to stand the ex-
pense and would cease operations.

Bollard Denies
Flat denial of the charges, made in

the senate last Saturday, that he is
neglecting the state's business for his
private practice, also that he has been
retained by public service corporations
that have been defendants in suits
brought by the state, has been made
by attorney general George Purdy
Bullard.

Bullard has transmitted to the senate
a lw wore iciier. declaring that he
has negieciea nia own practice for '
the business of the state despite the ;

fact that he is lid a "ridiculously
low" salary of 335 0 a year.

MURDBR OF YOUNG WOMAN
ATTRinUTKD TO GANGSTERS

New York, March 6. Mrs. Katherine
Godfrey, a young widow, was found
murdered early today in her flat. Her
head and face had been horribly bat-
tered, presumably with a club. The
police attribute th. imp to gangsters.

Three men wr-- 1 . "-- .1 tW Kill it
t Vc po!'.,,' Wi r .' I a" ni.it. --

u t t T . i . . .

''- - e juji'S v. na acd fui.

two
ilar

1 f Ffc Ladies' Rubber Heels
1 .ftrtlT ST I mr rriPgS Men's Heelswv. .. m axv shoes Half Soled Nailed..
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SUNKEN LAKE FOUND
ON TULAROSA RANCH!

Isaac OtLs Dbieevers Underground Sea
70 Feet Beneath the Surface,

Apparently Inexhaustible.
Tularosa. N. M, March 6. An im-

mense underground lake is reported to
have been found 70 feet beneath the
surface on the Isaac Otis ranch, seven
miles northwest of Tularosa.

The underground body of water was
discovered by Mr. Otis in drilling a wellon his land. At a depth of 24 feet
shallow water was discovered, butdrilling and casing were continued by
Otis. When the 6 foot mark was
reached, the easing suddenly dropped
ten feet into the underground lake.
The water came up to within a fewfeet of the surface of the well, andpumps were Immediately put to workdrawing the seemingly inexhaustiblesupply of water and turning it onto
the land where Mr. Otis is now laying
out an orchard and preparing for gen-
eral farming.

To test the supply and width of theunderground lake, Mr. Otkj has drilledand three more wells, eachhalf a mile apart. These wells are allas satisfactory as the first one andthe water will be used to irrigate fields
which are now being broken for rais-ing alfalfa, wheat, rye and kaftr cornduring the coming season.

This irrigation belt is a new one.Speculators and investors have not yet
stxureu una in ii-- Lana aajolnlng tneranch of Mr. Otis is ooen for honw. .
stead entry on three sides, and it is I

claimed that the territory under which !

the lake flows extends for many miles.

RIGID TEXAS
DIVORCE MEASURE
(Continued From Page L)

tain a divorce unless he or she hasbeen married for at least. 13
and that no such suit for divorceshall be heard or granted before theexpiration of six months after thesame is filed, and further, that neithernartT tn a iHvatm mit hAA - t

, vorce is granted, shall marry any other
jn xur penoa oi 13 montns altersucn a decree is ranted hut normls.
aion ib given ine parties so divorced tomarry each other at any time after

been divorced.
To Sterilize Criminal.

The bill by representative Parkerauthorizing the sterilization of a cer-
tain class of criminals, including
lunatics, epileptics and persons with aheridltary tendency to congenital dis-
eases of mind and body, now confinedor may be confined In any of theeleemosynary Institutions of the state,
has been set for consideration Friday
afternoon at 3 oclock.

MADERO OXSN WILL
GO SOUTH TO DAKOTA
J. Q. Anderson, of South Dakota, haspurchased 100 head of oxen vhichw.,.

orougnt to El Paso from Alberto M-acro's ranch near Bustillos. Stone-break- er

and Zea received 240 headwhich come on the same train. Thesewill be placed on the ranch of S. S.Carpenter near Polvo, Texas, untilspring, when they wil be shipped to
eastern markets.

J. P. Odell is at Chihuahua gathering
cattle and expects to make a shipment
to the local market within the next
few weeks.

Severn local cattle dealers are ex-
pecting to ship to Kl Paso from thestate of Chihuahua in April, if the rail-
road is still in operation.
SAN ANTONIO WOMAN'S CHKCK FOR

$41jm IS FOUND IN CHICAGO
Chicago, IlL March . A small blackpurse containing a check for JII.POO

on the state bank of Elkhart. Ind..
made payable to "H. L Stevens" andsigned "Mrs. Mabel Mills" was f und
on the side walk at North Clark street a
and Center avenue last night by Wm.
J, Dibos. a saloon keeper at 2100 North
Halstead street. Mrs. Mills, who isa resident of San Antonio, Texas, is
now at Kansas City, Mo.

While the find appeared on the sur-
face to be genuine, the police could
not disregard the theory of a hoax.
This theory waa strengthened by the
fact that Mrs. Mills bad no account at
the Elkhart bank, and that she and
Stevens apparently have had no busi-
ness relations.

The check was contained in a man's of
card case The whole matter was
threshed over at the detective head-auarto- ra

and ac.tlnor chief Of detec
tives pronounced the find as valueless
and sent it back to Dibos

Use Demestle Coke.
Southwestern Fuel Co.

JUARI'.Z OFFICIALS RKLRISK
STREET CAR HMun.

N. R Eddington. the street car coa--

ductor who was arrested In Juarez, ine
street .ar officials say, because of a
complaint rud. asalnst Bim by a negro,
has been rel,a-K- l from the Jar Jail,
general superintendent H. S. Potter
says. Eduins-tu- was accused by the
nepro or h ivm.. thrown him off the
Mexico .- .- lu,, th. Rio Qrande. Proof
was e..-- i Jui-f- z officials that this
would have 1h on impossible from

iar ns the doors were closed
on that hkI. fie trip over

Eddi'it! n v - r ! jed as soon
t' w - 'Tplalnd t

T e Bomestlo Coke.
.' -- i s "a Fl Co

,
-

the jNTortk and' the South.
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MmMteM Easter
Cards

25c
...35c
...50c

Ladies' Fine Dry Cleaning
Perspiration Removed From Gloves,
4al w Guaranteed to SatUtry.

Arthur Block, Prop. 413 Myrtle Ave.

READY CHECK BOOK
FOOLS TWO MAIDENS

Large Orders Given by Crippled Strang-
er Are Not Filled. Because

Checks Come Bade
A waitress employed at a cafe on

Stanton street, and a young woman
stenographer employed at one of the
downtown stores, are eacii Idly finger-
ing a check book containing & number
of blank checks of & Houston, Texas,
bank, and wondering.

C M. Myers, alias C H. Myers, aliasMatthew, alias H11L who, the detectivessay, was first the owner oA the checkbooks, is headed toward Tucson. Ariz.
The managers of two stores In thecity at one of which an order for a $1000

trousseau was left, and at the other a
3150 order was to have been filled for "a
bride-to-be- ," have ceased to wonder,
one of the cheeks being sent to Hous-
ton, from where it was returnedmarked, "no funds." The store at
whieh the larger order had been lefthad started la to make the necessary
alterations.

The long suit ot the man with, the-aliase-

according to the detectives, was
the girl who was a bread winnerWalking into the place where she was
employed, the detectives state, the man.posed as one of means, money being noobject, the girl is every case being theonly one he had ever seen who headmired. After an introduction, and on
the strength that his parents werewealthy New Yorkers, his proposal ofmarriage was generally accepted.Going to a store with tint vnnm- -
womaa' the detc?19 ,say' the ama
-- . ...0 .UAUUV. W4U UXOfHKJT UL HIS CuCCSbooks, won the confidence of the man-agers. "I want my bride-to-b- e fittedout with the very best," was the ordergiven. He would then turn over thecheek book to the girl, stating that shewas authorized to draw and sign allchecks with his name.

From the waitress came the story ofthe man. She grew' tired of waiting,
and called on the detectives and toldthem the story.

The man is between 35 and 40 years
of age. It is said, and is orippled in theright foot, walks en the ankle of thatfoot, and constantly with a case.

The detectives here were warnedabout the man through a letter fromthe police department at San. Antonio,Texas.

HABEAS CORPUS FOR
THAW IS WITHDRAWN
New York, N. Y., March S. The writof habeas corpus obtained in behalfof Harry K. Thaw was suddenly with-

drawn at the request of his counsel inthe supreme court today. Thaw was
In court.

Wm. Travars Jerome was ready to
proceed with argument when one oi
Thaw's lawyers notified justice Gre-eri- ch

that he desired to withdraw theproceedings.
It was subsequently explained that

the move was made because Dr. Charles

Tw hT dVnlhilSSL o?
consulting privately with his client at
Matteawan .and for this reason was
not ready to go ahead with the case.

Thaw was taken back to the asylum
and the right of. his lawyers to se
him In private will be thrashed out
la court.

EAST TEXAS CATTLE
RAISERS ARE COMING
San Antonio. Victoria, Fort Worth

and other east Texas cities are planning
to come to the roundup of the Cattle
Raisers' association on special trains.
W. C McCormlck, general agent of the
G H. & A., has seen advised that the
victoria and San Antonio train will
leave Victoria at 12:30 a. m. on March
16. and that 75 delegates will come from
there.

The Bovina dub. of Fort Worth, is
also coming over the Texas & Pacific on

special train, and will work for the
selection of Fort Worth as the next
meeting place.

SLAUGHTERHEADS
CATTLEMEN AGAIN

Amarillo. Texas. March t W. BSlaughter was reelected to succeed him-
self as president of the Panhandle and
Southwestern Cattlemen's associationt.day. P. H. Landergm. of Amarillo. was
elected vice president, and Duke Bright,

Maria, second vice president, and Lee
Bivins. of Amarillo, treasurer.

The next meting place will be namedthis afternoon. El Paso and Oklahomaare candidates.

THE
$15 Clothes Shop

107 SAN ANTONIO ST.

Sole Ageats

Schloss Bros. CIotBes

HARRIS KRUPP
Prop.


